Nos. 1, Oct., pp. [26]-32 (with two full-page illustrations by Heywood
Hardy); 2, Nov., pp. [79J-84 (with, two illustrations, one a full-
page illustration by Hardy) ; 3, Dec., pp. [156]-162 (with two
illustrations, one a full-page illustration by Hardy. Facsimile
autographs of Haggard on pp. [27] and [156]). A Tale of Three
Lions was published also in " Wide Awake," Vol. 26, No. 1, Boston,
Dec., 1887, pp. [69]-S4. 2 full-page illustrations; facsimile of
Haggard's signature on p. [69]. An advertisement in " The Sun,"
New York, Nov. 13, 1887, p. 13, stated that this number of " Wide
Awake " would be ready Nov. 19, 1887.
A Tale of Three Lions was printed later with the title, Allan the
Hunter. On Going Back was published in Longman's Magazine,
Vol. XI, No. LXI, London, Nov., 1887, pp. 61-66. See Collation
No. 14.
A Tale of Three Lions was also pubd. in New York in 1887 by
John W. Lovell, Frank F. Lovell and M. J. Ivers & Co.
[9]
MR.  MEESON'S WILL (1888).
With Two Coloured Pictures. / Summer Number / of the /
Illustrated London News / 1888. / [line] / Illustrated / by / A.
Forestier / & / G. Montbard / [line] / Price One Shilling / By
Inland Parcel Post, Is, 3d. / [line] / All Eights Reserved. / Pub-
lished at the Office, 198, Strand, London, W.C. [Inset is an illustra-
tion by Forestier, with legend :] Mr. / Meeson's / Will / By /
H. Rider Haggard.
Collation: Sm. fol. (15£" xll£"), Consisting of—cover (advertise-
ment on verso) ; one leaf bearing coloured illustration, with
tissue guard (verso blank) ; Text pp. [l]-38 ; pp. 39-40 adver-
tisements ; one leaf bearing coloured illustration (verso blank);
one leaf (pp. 3-4) ; back cover bearing advertisements, with
imprint at bottom : London : Printed and Published . . . t>y
Ingram Brothers, 198, Strand . . . (The text of Mr. Meeson's
Will is printed on pp. [1]-14, 17, 19-30, 33, 35-38, The inter-
vening pages are used for advertisements). There are 6 full-
page illustrations, and 22 smaller illustrations (all wood cuts),
included in the pagination. Forestier and Montbard each made
about half of thfc illustrations. Sixteen of these illustrations
are not used in the Spencer filackett edition of the book. Two
irrelevant full-page coloured illustrations and illustrations in the
advertisements are of course not included in th6 above.
Wove p&per. Edges cut,
Note : The Summer Number, 1888, of " The Illustrated London
Ne'wfii," which, e±cept for advertisements, is devoted entirely to
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